ST ANDREW’S JUNIOR SCHOOL
2 Francis Thomas Drive Singapore 359337 • Tel: (65) 6288 4303 • Fax: (65) 6289 5242
• Website: http://www.saintandrewsjunior.moe.edu.sg
Our Vision
St Andrew’s Village - Home of Servant Leaders who Bring Life to the Nations

1862

8 Jan 2019
Dear Parents/Guardians,

Crossing Over 2019
We welcome new parents to the Saints’ Family and welcome the rest of the parents back to
school.
We are blessed with perfect weather as we started the year with our tradition of having our
Combined Beginning of Term Service and Crossing Over. Our best wishes to the Class of 2018
who have successfully “crossed over” to the Secondary School. It was a meaningful service,
witnessed by many parents and old boys! Besides the perfect weather, we give thanks that our
P1 Saints have settled in very well for the first week.
As this is the first letter of year, it is rather lengthy as it contains a few administrative
information, hence seeking your understanding and patience to read till the end.
1. SAJS Celebrates
A) Outstanding Contribution Award
We congratulate the following individuals and teams for winning the Individual and Team
Outstanding Contribution Awards (OCA) for their impactful contributions in 2018:
Individual Award
• Mdm Tan Soh Kwan
• Mrs Kimberly Teo
• Mr Samuel Zhang

Team Award
• P6 Level
• Chinese Language Competition Committee
• Saints Music and Arts (SAM) Festival 2018

2. Staff Matters
A) Staff Movement
We bade farewell to the following staff at the end of 2018:
- Left education service
• Miss Choah Hui Min
We welcome the following staff to our SAJS family:
(TL Teacher)
• Miss Manimagaliammal
(CL Teacher)
• Mdm Wu Tingting
(Contract-Adjunct – CL Teacher)
• Mdm Tin Shu Yee
(Flexi-Adjunct – MA & SC)
• Mdm Ho Tze Yin
(Flexi-Adjunct – CL)
• Mr Pong Chee Yung
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• Mdm Suziyanti Binte Jepto
• Mdm Jancy Tia

(Flexi-Adjunct – ML)
(Flexi-Adjunct – MA & SC)

3. ST2: Developing Exemplary Character, Growing Community Builders
A) Value of the Month for January
Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God. Philippians 4:6
The value for January is THANKSGIVING. We would like every Saint to appreciate others for
his wellbeing and growth. At the same time, every Saint should also appreciate the learning
opportunity and environment. Our Saints will exhibit the traits of thanksgiving by expressing
gratitude to the people around them, take good care of their personal resources and seek to
make improvement of their learning environment.
Exacting from the devotion that I shared with the Saints on 4 Jan.
Thanksgiving
Good morning colleagues and saints. Today’s devotion teaches us about the value of Thanksgiving.
The verse that I have chosen is from 1 Corinthians 1:4 which reads, “I thank my God always on
your behalf for the grace which is given you by Jesus Christ.”
Today is the 3rd day of the new school term. I thank my God which is Jesus Christ for giving all of us
His grace so that we can come back to school safely to meet our friends and to learn together as a
family. There are so many things we can thank God for by coming back to school. I would like to
give you 10 seconds to think about 3 things you can give thanks for in school.
First we give thanks we have 240 P1 friends who are joining us this year. I would also like to give
thanks that we have a new classroom block and a new field this year. Last but not least, I give
thanks for all of our staff, our teachers, counsellors, allied educators, general office staff, operations
staff, ICT staff for without them, we would not be able to operate as a school!
Well, you may think, “what’s the big deal about all these?” I hope the video will help you to
appreciate that this is really a big deal! Credits: The video is taken from
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDDJvuwznKE
We thank God because
• We have a chance to attend school when millions of children do not have a chance to …
• We have a chance to learn how to speak and write, to learn character and skills when
millions of children do not have a chance to…
• We have a big and comfortable school with fans, an air-conditioned hall, a big school field
and canteen to learn in when others do not even have a school building…
• We have textbooks, stationeries and good teachers when others do not have any of these…
Unlike other countries and some other schools, we should feel especially thankful for St Andrew’s
School because in 1862, St Andrew’s School was established. That makes us 157 years this year.
Not many schools have such a long history and can survive for so long. So remember, you are not
here by chance and every day, when you walk into school, remember Psalms 100:42, “Enter his
gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise; give thanks to him and praise his name.” I hope
every day when you step into St Andrew’s Junior School, give praise to God that you have such a
special school to attend! As we are a Christian school, we seek to be obedient to God in everything
that we do and everything that we say. This also means that God is always present in our school
and that our school is blessed by God. Let us continue to do our best to bring our school to greater
heights! Up and On!

B) Time of Transition
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Most of our boys adapt and adjust well to the New Year with new teachers, new friends and
new routines. We continue to support those who need more time, especially our P1 Saints
coming into a very different environment. I encourage all parents to be patient, gracious and
intentional in giving our Saints the time and opportunity to explore and resolve the challenges
faced in school. I would like to encourage all parents to use the S.A.F.E. tips and T.A.D.
approach in helping our Saints experience success in the transition and also acquire life skills
to thrive in the “VUCA” (volatility, uncertainty, complexity and ambiguity) World.
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C) Student Mentoring Programme
The P4-P1 Mentoring programme continues to serve as an excellent platform for our P4 Saints
to exemplify the value of UNITY and the Servant Leadership trait of COMMUNITY BUILDER as
they led their juniors to the canteen and showed them to the different parts of the school. It is
also a fun and friendly way for our junior Saints to be inducted into the family. We trust that
friendship between the buddies will continue to grow as they continue to interact with each
other in school.
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As we focus on the school value of THANKSGIVING, it would be so appropriate for all junior
Saints to show appreciation to their P4 buddies with a simple homemade “Thank You” card. I
do hope that P1 parents could partner us in getting our Saints to put “values into action”.
4. ST4: Harnessing to Connect, Connecting to Harness
A) Meet-the-Parents (MTP) Sessions
SAJS is sincere to harness our partnership with all parents in nurturing our Saints to be Servant
Leaders. Building this strong and sustained partnership would require us to establish good
communications and understanding with our Saints and all parents. Together with the teachers,
we will commence our series of MTP sessions after Chinese New Year.
The MTP schedule for the P6 classes is as follows after the P6 motivational camp on 7 and 8
Feb. The Form Teachers, Subject Teachers and I will be meeting you together with your child
to reinforce what has been learnt at the motivational camp. We strongly encourage all parents
to attend this first meeting.
P6 Level (Venue: AVA Room)
Mon, 11 Feb

P6 Thanksgiving

Tue, 12 Feb

P6 Resilience

Wed, 13 Feb

P6 Unity

Thu, 14 Feb

P6 Empathy

Fri, 15 Feb

P6 Wonder

Mon, 18 Feb

P6 Integrity

Tue, 19 Feb

P6 Self-discipline

Time with P

Time with Teachers

7.30am – 8.15am

8.15am – 10am

As for the other levels, I will be addressing the parents as a cohort. Following that, the Form
Teachers and Subject Teachers would be meeting you (as a class) in the respective
classrooms. They would like to meet you without the presence of your child so as to
facilitate a more fruitful discussion to support your child’s development. Kindly make the
necessary childcare arrangement for your children to stay at home.
The meeting with parents for the P1 – P5 levels will be as scheduled:
Level
Time with P
Time with Teachers
(in the HALL)
(in the Form Class & MT Classrooms)
Sat, 16 Feb 2019
P3 & P4

8.30am - 9.15am

9.20am – 11.00am

P5

9.30am – 10.15am

10.20am – 12.00pm

9.00am – 9.45am

9.50am – 11.10am

Sat, 23 Feb 2019
P1 & 2

B) Channels of Communication
Personal Organiser (PO) remains the main channel of communication with the teachers.
Please use the content in the PO: i) values rubrics, ii) servant leaders’ traits and iii) space for
our Saints to reflect on their learning. The PO would also be the useful tool for our Saints to
take ownership of their homework as they learn to take note of the tasks to be completed in
class, diligently check their “to-do-list” at home and be responsible to complete their work for
submission.
If you need to contact any of our staff directly, you can find their email addresses on our
website: http://www.saintandrewsjunior.moe.edu.sg. Our Calendar of Events can also be found
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on the website. We would also like to remind all parents to log into our portal to update your
email addresses should there be any changes.
C) Safety & Security
i. Drop-off and Pick-up
Drop-off (before Before School or any school activities
school or before
1. Parents/guardians are to sign out for a “Drive Through Only” car
school activity
label. This will grant parents access to drive into the car park to
on Saturday)
alight our boys in the morning. NO PARKING is allowed.
2. The “Drive Through Only” car label will also grant access to
Ascension Kindergarten carpark. NO PARKING is allowed.
Pick-up (after
school,
supplementary
lessons, CCAs
or other school
activities)

-

Parents/guardians are to take note of the dismissal time and come
punctually to take Saints home.

-

There will only be one Waiting Area, which is the sheltered area at
the Side Gate.

-

Parents/guardians will not be allowed to enter via Diocese Gate.
Parents/guardians will have to wait at the bus stop along Jln Toa
Payoh.

-

Saints will be waiting at the sheltered area of the Side Gate after
dismissal from lessons, supplementary classes, CCA, enrichment
programmes and other training sessions. They will be accompanied
by our security officer.

Important Note:
- The pick-up and drop-off procedure remains the same for school days as well as non-school
days where the activities take place.
- Diocese Centre would allow P1 Parents/Guardians to coach our Saints to be familiar with the
route from the Diocese Gate to the canteen within the month of January. Thus P1
Parents/Guardians would be allowed to enter from Diocese Centre till 31 January 2019.

As usual, the vehicular traffic has started building up since the first day of school. Once again, I
would strongly encourage you to leave home earlier and factor in allowance for traffic delay in
your daily commute to school. This will reduce the incidences of our Saints alighting from the
vehicle dangerously and dashing into the school to avoid being late as what we have witnessed.
Besides ensuring the safety of our Saints, we do hope that our daily routines could reflect good
habits and behaviour for them to emulate.
ii. Drop-off Zone
Our Saints should only alight from the vehicle within the stretch of sheltered Drop-off Zone
and kindly stop your vehicle nearest to exit gate or the vehicle in front of you (see photograph
below). This will allow more vehicles to drive in to alight the Saints at any one time. This would
effectively cut down on the queuing time for everyone. Please help us to train our Saints to get
ready (worn their bags and kissed their parents) before you enter the school carpark so that
they can alight quickly at the Drop-off Zone. We thank you in advance for being a role-model
of a Community Builder.
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X
Drop Off
Zone

Move forward
to alight
(nearest to
the exit gate)

iii. Construction outside school
While LTA has completed the widening of the pavement outside our side gate, they are still
working on the construction of the shelter – which will be completed within the 1st Quarter of
2019. Please exercise patience and help us to reinforce the safety of our Saints during pick-up
and drop-off periods.
You are also reminded that parking, alighting and picking-up near the school gates are
strictly prohibited. Appreciate your understanding and cooperation in ensuring the safety of
all road users and pedestrians.
D) Attendance
Based on past years’ experience, I have received serval requests for leave of absence. I notice
that most of these requests are due to valid reasons or unforeseen circumstances and I thank
all parent Saints in helping us to reiterate the importance of being present in school.
We will continue to send the same message to our Saints and to be consistent with our
attendance record, please be informed that the school will only accept parents’ letter for
“Absent with Valid Reason (Private)” up to 5 times per semester.
We seek your understanding that “going overseas for vacation” does not constitute a valid
reason for the leave of absence and thus the absence would be marked as “Absent without
valid reason.”
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5. Term 1 Calendar
Date
Week 0
2.1.19
3.1.19
4.1.19
Week 1
7.1.19
8.1.19
9.1.19
10.1.19
11.1.19

Event
P4/P1 Mentoring (Day 1)
P4/P1 Mentoring (Day 2)
P4/P1 Mentoring (Day 3)

10.2.19
Week 6
11.2.19

13.2.19
14.2.19
15.2.19
16.2.19 (Sat)

PAL & CCA begins –
dismissal at 3.30pm

PAL & CCA (2)

PAL & CCA (3)

PAL & CCA (4)

CNY Celebration
CNY (Public Holiday)
CNY (Public Holiday)

Dismissal at 10am

Tier 1 Student Leadership Training (Class
Committee Training for P3 to P6)
PAL & CCA (5)

Meet-the-Parents Session for P6 Thanksgiving

12.2.19

Dismissal at 1.30pm

Temperature Taking Exercise
P4/P1 Mentoring (Day 4)

PAL & CCA (1)
P4/P1 Mentoring @ lunch (Day 6)

Week 2
14.1.19
15.1.19
16.1.19
17.1.19
18.1.19
Week 3
21.1.19
22.1.19
23.1.19
24.1.19
25.1.19
Week 4
28.1.19
29.1.19
30.1.19
31.1.19
1.2.19
3.2.19 (Sat)
Week 5
4.2.19
5.2.19
6.2.19
7.2.19
8.2.19

Remarks

Supplementary
Classes begins

Meet-the-Parents Session for P6 Resilience
Safer Internet Day
Meet-the-Parents Session for P6 Unity
Meet-the-Parents Session for P6 Empathy
Meet-the-Parents Session for P6 Wonder
PAL & CCA (6)
Meet-the-Parents Session for P3,P4 & P5
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Date
Week 7
18.2.19
19.2.19
20.2.19
21.2.19
22.2.19
23.2.19 (Sat)
Week 8
25.2.19
26.2.19
27.2.19
28.2.19
1.3.19
Week 9
4.3.19
5.3.19
6.3.19
7.3.19
8.3.19
Week 10
11.3.19
12.3.19
13.3.19
14.3.19
15.3.19

Event

Remarks

Meet-the-Parents Session for P6 Integrity
Meet-the-Parents Session for P6 Self-discipline

Saints Games Day Rehearsal
Meet-the-Parents Session for P1 & P2

PAL & CCA (7)

Prefects’ Commendation Service (TBC)
PAL & CCA (8)

End of Term Service
Saints Games Day (Dismissal at 11am)

Last Day of Term 1

Wishing one and all a blessed 2019!
Up and On!
With warmest regards,
Ms Patsy Neo
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